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News from St Leonard’s CE Primary Academy 

St Leonard’s Academy was inspected by Ofsted in March. You may 
have been made aware of the disappointing outcome reported by the local press. 
The Governors and School Staff were aware and addressing several of the issues 
raised and have been working rapidly and diligently to return school to the high 
standards and achievement that we all want for our pupils. The Governing Body, 
Bristol Diocese and Local Authority are working together to provide the best 
outcomes for St Leonards’ pupils. One of the requirements of Ofsted is for the 
school to join a Multi Academy Trust (MAT). DBAT the Diocese of Bristol 
Academy Trust has been appointed and we look forward to working with other 
local Church of England schools in the near future.  
Nicky Mills is leaving school at the end of this academic year. She has been a 
valued member of staff serving the school as teacher, deputy head and head 
teacher for 22 years. There are many pupils and parents who have fond and happy 
memories of her stalwart work, commitment and dedication. Nicky will be taking 
a well-earned break and we send her all our best wishes.  
Two interim head teachers will share the role until a new Head Teacher is 
appointed in the New Year. We welcome Katie Cook and Julie Warburton who have 
many years’ experience of working together to drive schools forward.  
Rob Hogan, the current deputy head is also moving on. We wish him and other 
staff members success in their new roles.   

We would like to thank everyone who made the School Fete a success, 
despite the inclement weather. Last year we needed gazebos and 
canopies for shade. This year for the rain! Nevertheless, a good time 
was had by all, the burgers and hotdogs sold out and the sun even made 

a brief appearance to add to the smiles.  
The Community Coffee morning hosted by Year 6 proved to be very successful. 
The children served coffee, scones, jam and cream to our senior neighbours. They 
undertook all the preparations, invitations, setting tables etc. and also ensured 
all the washing up was completed! They then entertained with a huge variety of 
talent - musical, sporting, comedy, even horse riding! Well done Year Six and thank 
you to all the visitors for giving them the opportunity to shine.    
Messy Church: is taking a summer break. Look out for details of activities in 
September.  

Finally, we would like to wish all our leavers every success for the 
future, while we look forward to welcoming the new intake in 
September. Happy Holidays!  
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Blunsdon Village Shop 

(serving the community of Blunsdon) 

I have an apple tree in my garden which has three varieties of eating apples 
grafted on it. Every year we have lots of apples to make chutney, apple pies, 
stewed apples, apple cake……. But what do you do with the surplus apples? 

Last year Blunsdon Village Shop decided to collect apples that villagers did not 
want and were willing to donate to the shop. These were taken to an apple 
juicer as part of their community based project. We took apples that would 
probably be left to rot and waste away, to be turned into a delicious, 
nutritional, local ‘5-a-day’ apple juice drink. 

We produced 261 bottles of apple juice and sold every bottle. 

Firstly, thank you to our villagers who donated the apples and then thank you 
to all the customers who bought our locally produced apple juice. 

So, we want to do it all again!     Can you help us? 

If you have any apples, eaters or cookers, that you would like to donate please 
telephone our ‘Apple Lady’, Suzanne on 01793 722068 for further information. 

And in September buy our locally produced apple juice made from 100% 
apples with no additives.  

BE PROUD BUY LOCAL at BLUNSDON VILLAGE SHOP 
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http://www.blunsdonparishcouncil.co.uk 

Planning.    
We regret that there has been another burst of developer activity around the village. There are two 
areas of immediate concern: -  

Firstly, about the middle of July, some of you received a leaflet from Turley on behalf of Castlewood 
Commercial Properties setting out proposals for another 115 homes on the southern half of the field 
alongside Sam’s Lane. The leaflet included a reply-paid section on which comments can be entered 
and returned to Turley, and we urge you to use this to communicate your comments. The Parish 
Council are strongly opposed to this proposal and will oppose the planning application when it is 
submitted. See below where you will find more information about how we as a community may be 
able to resist this development. 

Secondly, during the second half of July, surveyors and photographers have been active in the fields 
to the east of the Sam’s Lane sites (known as the Castle Hill site) and we anticipate an outline 
application for well over 100 houses will result.   

We also note the reference to Blunsdon and Broad Blunsdon in the consultation from the Borough 
asking where residents would prefer to see 1000 houses additional to those already proposed in the 
Borough Local Plan. 

We encourage residents to oppose those proposals at every opportunity, one of which is to make 
use of the Ward Councillor’s surgery in the small village hall on the first Saturday of every month, 
between 11 and 12 when any subject concerning the Parish can be raised with a Borough Councillor.

 S/OUT/17/1821 - The Kingsdown development (NC5). This outline application is still under 
consideration and negotiation by the Borough Council, although the development was approved in 
principal in 2016.   

S/OUT/19/0294 – This application to build 43 houses on land between Broadbush and the reservoir 
went before the Borough Planning Committee on 9th July. Ward Councillors Maureen Penny and 
Steve Wiesinger supported our opposition to the application but it was approved by the Committee 
by 9 votes to 2. 

S/OUT/17/1032 – Hillside. This is the application to build 100 houses on the hotel golf course that 
we and the Borough opposed, but that was approved by a government inspector on appeal. The 
developers are about to submit their Reserved Matters Application and forecast that work will 
commence next spring. 

S/RES/18/1851 – this application refers to the Thames Water reservoir site and is for the building of 
37 homes, a reduction from the originally submitted outline application 16/2034 that proposed 
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building 52. We supported the original application and have repeated our support for this 
modification. 

Multi use Games Area (MUGA).  We are still waiting for the Borough to move this forward; the 
money is available and the plans are agreed but the Borough, as managers of the project seem 
unable or unwilling to take the next step. We will keep chasing. 

Traffic improvements. Thank you to those of you who responded to the letter from Borough 
Highways consulting on the proposals for introducing a 20mph limit through the village and other 
traffic controls on Ermin Street. We hope to have a timetable for the works soon.                  

Allotments.  Before long we will be assuming responsibility for 18 allotment plots off Minerva 
Heights on the Newlands Homes site.  If you are interested in taking one of these plots then please 
register your interest with our Clerk, Tracey Judd, on 705617 or 
contact@blunsdonparishcouncil.co.uk.  

Speed Watch.             
 Date  Location          Vehicles checked         Exceeding limit         Maximum speed 

 2nd July  Ermin Street                230 (approx)         13      44 
 3rd July  Broadbush  301          18          43 
 4th July  Broadbush  215          12      53     
 5th July  Ermin Street               226          35      47     
 8th July  Ermin Street  252          27      46     
 9th July  Turnpike    57            3      42     
 9th July  Broadbush  310            7      48    
 10th July Broadbush  356          18      43       
 11th July Sam’s Lane    82              0       n/a                     
 15th July Ermin Street  145          24      56 

We have been asked why we do not report the prosecution of speeding motorists. This is because 
we pass the data to Wiltshire Police who then decide if a warning letter, a visit, or a prosecution is 
most appropriate; we are not advised of that decision although we do know that letters and visits 
have resulted. 

Keeping paths clear. We remind you again that if your land is bordered by a footpath or public right 
of way it is your responsibility to ensure that any hedges or bushes growing on your land are not 
causing obstruction to users of those paths.  
 
Consideration for horse riders. There was a recent incident on Ermin Street when a horse and rider 
were driven past at high speed and with little clearance and the car horn was sounded. This stupid 
action could have resulted in injury, or even death, to not only the horse and rider but also to the 
motorist; a half ton of horse coming down on bonnet or windscreen does an enormous amount of 
damage. If overtaking or passing horses and riders please slow right down and give the animals a 
wide berth, even if it does delay you by a few seconds. 
 
Litter. Yet again litter bins provided and serviced by the Parish Council have been used for the 
disposal of domestic rubbish.  These bins are provided for casual litter only and if residents continue 
to misuse them by dumping domestic waste we may have to consider their future retention. 
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Fireworks. A number of residents have expressed concern at their children and animals being 
frightened by loud fireworks being let off during wedding celebrations at the hotel. The hotel is 
licensed for this purpose and abides by all the conditions in that licence, but have helpfully agreed 
that in future they will post the dates of such displays in the village magazine and on Facebook so 
that residents have advance notice. 
 
Methodist Chapel. Following discussion the Methodist Church Circuit, whilst terminating our 
existing licence at the end of August, have agreed to issue us with a rolling monthly licence until such 
time as they sell the building. Groups using the building will be advised direct if their bookings are 
affected.                   
 
Cllr. Stuart Boyd 24th  July 
 
Parish Council Action Plan Sam’s Lane Phase 2 consultation  - see outline plan on page 7 
The Parish Council (PC) is absolutely against the suggestion of a further development of 115 
houses on the field opposite Sutton Park. We fought hard to stop the development of 70 
houses to which the Planning Committee eventually gave planning permission and we will 
do so again. You, the villagers, also made a fantastic effort in giving your feedback to the 
Planning Department and it became one of the planning applications with the most private 
objections in the area. 
Why we should object: 
-The village has neither the infrastructure nor the resources to support a further tranche 
of houses with some 300 residents and over 200 cars. 
- The developer has offered no infrastructure support to the Village to help cope with 
this, nor any facilities for their residents 
- The school is at capacity and has had to turn down appeals from parents wanting their 
children to attend next term. 
- The surgery is close to capacity now 
- Highways England is at last beginning to understand that the Turnpike Junction is not 
coping with the volume of traffic now – and there are a further 314 houses already 
consented, yet to be built (not counting 1650 at Kingsdown) 
- 314 houses equate to around 750 more residents and 500 more cars! 
- The proposal joins with the consented Kingsdown (1650 houses) development and SBC 
Planning has already put a ‘buffer’ in south of Broadbush to stop coalescence with this 
urban extension. 
- Also, the Blunsdon Neighbourhood Plan has designated this field as an area of 
separation from Kingsdown NC5 
- Blunsdon is an Award-winning Village with a strong supportive community not a dormer 
town 
- The developer refers to this development as ‘Phase 2’ – in discussions with them about 
their previous application there was no mention of Phase 1 or 2 and SBC planners said 
that there were no future plans suggested on the original application to build more. 
- This leaflet is the only communication to the community – there has been no discussion 
or engagement with the Parish Council at all. 
- Our SBC Ward Cllr Alan Bishop, has a surgery in the Village Hall each month, make sure 
you have your say with him. Despite SBC Cllrs Maureen Penny and Steve Weisinger 
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speaking on our behalf against the most recent 43 house development on Broadbush, 
he actually proposed the granting of the planning permission to the Planning 
Committee! 
- Blunsdon seems to be a key factor in providing a 5 year housing land supply for Swindon 
Borough Council but SBC isn’t prepared to help out by supporting the Village and the 
Parish with infrastructure to support it. 
- Emergency response times are already compromised for the Village – the Government 
target is 8 mins for major emergency; Blunsdon already stands locally at 11 to 14 mins 
for emergency vehicles to get here. 
- The Data and benefits outlined in their leaflet applies to Swindon is and not applicable 
to Blunsdon: 
o Construction phase, Economic Benefits - nothing for Blunsdon except, 
construction noise and dust and pollution, muddy roads that will degrade your 
cars, construction traffic clogging and damaging our rural roads 
o Operational Phase, Economic Benefits - nothing for Blunsdon except 115 more 
new homes that will probably devalue your property; 144 residents travelling to 
work every day over the Turnpike Junction, because of the lack of employment in 
Blunsdon; £3.3M spent elsewhere; £200,000 extra Council Tax for Swindon; 
£600,000 spent elsewhere on first occupation; and so on and so on... 
 
The Parish Council will: 
- Object in the strongest possible terms to SBC Planning to demand a refusal of 
permission 
- Encourage the local Ward Councillors to support our objections. 
- Petition Highways England to consider better the impact of further development on the 
Turnpike Junction 
- We have already had the support of Justin Tomlinson in putting pressure on Highways 
England about this flawed junction 
- Commission a photographer to collect drone video evidence of the congestion and 
pollution at Turnpike 
- Continue to petition SBC to help us with the major infrastructure needed to be able to 
cope with the doubling in size of the Village in less than 5 years 
- Get the Neighbourhood plan approved, giving the planners more weight to their 
decisions 
You can help by: 
- Writing to Castlewood/Turley as per the distributed leaflet 
- Writing to us at contact@blunsdonparishcouncil.co.uk with your objections and we will 
pass them on to the Developer and the Planning Officer 
- Talking to your Ward Councillors at their surgery 
- Write to planning when the application is presented to them for approval 
- Write to Justin Tomlinson further to ask for his help 
- Voting for the Neighbourhood Plan when it comes to referendum later this year 
Thank you – the Parish Council will not let this pass without a fight! 
 
Ian Jankinson (Blunsdon Parish Council)  
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Blunsdon WI 
 
Activities: Several of our members have recently been to visit Great Chalfield Manor 
near Bradford on Avon. It was a beautiful warm summers day which showed off the 
colourful plants in the grounds to their best. The Manor was built in the late 15th 
century for Thomas Tropenell (1405-1488) a modest member of the landed gentry 
who made a fortune as a clothier. We had a very informative guided tour of the 
house before having lunch at the nearby Glove Factory at Holt. 
 
For the Centenary Year of the Wiltshire Federation of WIs we have been challenged 
to either donate or fill a bag with items such as clothing or toiletries to help homeless 
women in Wiltshire. Our members have done a collection of items for this project. 
 
The National Federation of WIs is calling for solutions from Government and industry 
to tackle the problems of micro plastic fibres which are released when synthetic 
clothing is washed, entering the marine environment. Some clothing brands have 
joined a Microfibre Consortium to look at this issue. Our members have taken part in 
an initiative where we have been asked to send postcards to retailers who have yet 
to commit, to ask what they are doing to tackle the problem. 
 
Book club: In the next week or two, members of the book club will be meeting at a 
members house to discuss The Great Alone by Kristin Hannah, which is a novel 
about life in rural Alaska in the 1970s. 
 
 
We are a diverse group of ladies and we welcome new members to add to this 
wonderful melting pot of life experience. We meet on the 3rd Tuesday of the month 
at the Methodist Hall at 7:30 pm, so why not come along and join us? As you can 
see it’s not all jam and Jerusalem, just some time out. 
 
The next WI meeting at the Methodist Hall will be on Tuesday 17th September. 
 
For more information please contact Anna on tel: 706392 or check out our website: 
www.blunsdonwi.co.uk 
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At the Vicar’s desk………..  
Holidays and Rest 
As I write we have just enjoyed the end of term and leavers school Church service, 
the summer holiday and with record temperatures, hurrah. One Church magazine 
article I read said this, “as the school holiday season approaches, it enables us the 
space to rest and refresh”. 
‘Space to rest and refresh’, has not always been my experience of the school 
holidays. Are the passports up to date, what about servicing the bikes, is the 
washing finished, what about the summer clothes that need to be replaced from last 
year because they are now too small. Is six weeks of holidays, ‘space to rest and 
refresh’? It may depend on your definition of ‘rest’. 
May I offer a biblical reflection on ‘rest’, hopefully to encourage us. Rest is a gift from 
God as we find in Genesis 2, given immediately after the ‘work’ of creation was 
finished. Rest reminds us that we are more than our work, our jobs, our daily normal 
activity. It enables us to put a priority on those relationships in life that work all too 
often takes priority over, as parents, grandparents, distant friends. Rest offers us the 
opportunity to be reminded that the world does not depend on us and so we find 
‘rest’ in Christ, our life and hope does not depend on us, but on him. In Matthew 
11.28, Jesus says, “Come to me all who are weary and I will give you rest’. 
Have a great summer holiday. 
Rev Geoff Sowden 

News from the Pews…………  

We've recently celebrated a baptism at St Leonards, and the Vicar was impressed 
with how many of the congregation are Godparents. This means that there are at 
least double this amount (usually a baby has 3 godparents) somewhere in the locale 
or beyond. What a happy occasion to show your love and support to a small human. 
This is the welcoming of a tiny life into Gods family, the foundation of a Christian life. 
If you're a godparent do you still endeavour to be part of your godchild's life. At St 
Leonards we have a ' Baptismal Roll ' on the wall (or 2 actually), visitors are drawn to 
it and children that live in the area look for their own names - a real conversation 
piece. 

See here the names we prayed for: - Bobby, Carolyn, Catherine, Charlotte, David, 
Dawn, Drew, Ella, Florence, Gabriella, Georgia, Hannah, Helen, Isobelle, James, 
Jane, Jethro, Joel, Jonathan, Jonty, Joy, Melanie, Oliver, Patrick, Peter, Rachael, 
Richard, Sarah, Sharon, Susan, Thomas and Tom  
 
Jane Ockwell 
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St. Leonard’s Church Services August 2019 
                                                                                                                                          
Sunday 4th August         Trinity 7                     
                                  10 am   Parish Communion    Rev. Alison Williams 
Sunday 11th August       Trinity 8 
                                   8 am    Holy Communion      Rev. Geoff Sowden 
                                  10 am   Family Worship         Mrs. Jane Ockwell 
Sunday 18th August       Trinity 9 
                                   10 am   Family Communion 
                                                Rev. Geoff Sowden & Rev. Emily Swinerd                                 
Sunday 25th August       Trinity 10 
                                   10 am    Family Worship         Mr. Paul Morris 
Wednesday 28th August     10 am   Holy Communion   Rev. Geoff Sowden 
 ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------                     
 
St Leonard’s Church is  

 
Celebrating!! 

And giving thanks for the completion of this stage of our 
reordering (modernising) process. We are holding a special 

service on Sunday 6th October, followed by lunch.  
Our pop – up choir will be singing too, so look out for details of 

practices.  
This is a great time for fellowship, so join us and see what has 

been happening inside your ancient village church. 
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Notes from the Editor 
 
We have a new feature this month entitled Blunsdon Notes, see page 12. I hope you 
enjoy this, especially our new neighbours who have recently moved into the village 
and may be interested in the history of Blunsdon. It’s written by Richard Radway, a 
local resident who has an interest in the history of Blunsdon. Watch out for more 
articles by Richard in future editions of the Magazine, you may even find out some 
interesting facts about the road where you live.  
Thank you Richard. 
 
If you have an article for the Magazine, some news that you would like to share or 
details of a forthcoming event please send to blunsdonmagazine@gmail.com   
 
The magazine is run by local volunteers from the village. All your ideas, comments 
and contributions will always be welcome.  
 
EDITOR:  Please email all items for the magazine to blunsdonmagazine@gmail.com 
Arlene tel. 01793 727306 
ADVERTS: To place an advert in the magazine, please contact Penny on 01793 
722073  
 
Magazine Front Cover –  Lower Village Blunsdon 
 
Your September Magazine will be delivered from: 30th August 
 
Please note deadline for items for inclusion:   
Magazine issue  Deadline for inclusion 
September 21st August 
October 25th September 

 
 
Thank You 

HOSPICE COLLECTION BOXES IN THE VILLAGE SHOP 

PROSPECT–our local Hospice – and HELEN & DOUGLAS HOUSE a Hospice in Oxford, 
which helps children and young adults with serious life shortening problems and their 
families benefit from monies put into collection boxes on the counter of the Village 
Shop. Collection boxes usually fill in about six weeks and contain on average £25.00 – the 
most recent box taken to PROSPECT in Swindon contained £40.92. Many thanks to shop 
customers who put their small change into the boxes. It is so much appreciated. Please 
continue with your generosity. 
As an aside – the monies collected in boxes on shop counters the length and breadth of the 
UK, must be phenomenal, thanks to all of us!!  

Paul Turner 
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Message from Blunsdon House Hotel 
 
Dear Neighbour, 
Fireworks -  
Occasionally we are asked to do firework displays, usually for wedding parties. We 
appreciate this may cause distress to some pets so if you would like prenotification 
please email news@blunsdonhouse.co.uk and we will email you the timings in 
advance. 
 
Regards 
 
Blunsdon House Hotel 

 

Root and Branch  

Root and Branch needs YOU!  

We are a small independent charity looking for volunteers to help support 
adults with enduring mental health difficulties, helping build confidence and 
self-esteem through learning new skills. Do you have skills you could share? 
Could you lead a small group? Are you willing to lend a listening ear? Want to 
make a difference? We need volunteers with skills in gardening, woodwork, 
cooking and blacksmithing. Hours are typically 0930 to 1415 on Mondays, 
Tuesdays or Thursdays.  

Come and join our friendly team on our beautiful site on Westmill Organic 
Farm, Watchfield.  

Please visit our website www.rootandbranch.info or contact Karen on 01793 
780380.  

www.rootandbranch.info 

An independent charity located in the Vale of the White Horse, providing 
activities that promote recovery for people who experience mental health 
difficulties. 
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BBLUNSDON NOTES 

Turning into our High Street from the old A419 presents a change from what was 
there until fairly recently.  

Where once you turned from the old Roman road to Cirencester into our peaceful 
tree lined High Street, there is now a new housing development “Blunsdon Chase” 
on the left hand side.  

It’s entrance, Fortuna Road no doubt pays homage to the Roman connection, as 
Fortuna was the goddess of fate or fortune.  

Before this development, the field with its dip was known as “Quar Ground”, where 
over the centuries stone was quarried, providing much of the rubblestone needed for 
many of the old cottages, barns and walls in our village.  

I well remember from when I was a child old Mrs Portlock, who lived with her sister 
Mabel in the first house next to the field, “West View” now “The Barn” 116 High 
Street.  

She was a neatly dressed little lady in a felt hat, who always carried a leather 
handbag so that she resembled Joan Hickson as Miss Marple.  

Mrs Portlock always seemed to know about everything that was going on in the 
village.  

She was a source of all sorts of information, mind you, she had been the village post 
lady for many years after the First World War, when she had to deliver mail to the 
whole village, cycling down to Blunsdon Station at Tadpole to collect any parcels for 
delivery. It must have been quite a task especially in a long skirt! 

Anyway, she once told me how when she and her late husband bought “West View” 
off Seth Enoch Smith in the 1920s.  

They were at the solicitors in Highworth and had just signed the relevant documents 
when the solicitor turned to them and casually said, “oh, by the way, the field next 
door is yours as well”.  

They were flabbergasted. I don’t think there’s much chance of things like that 
happening today! 

 

Richard Radway 
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St Leonard’s Church  

Will be holding a  

BARN DANCE  

 
This will be in church on Saturday 28th 

September, 7.30-10.30, and will feature  

 “The Life of Riley”www.lifeofriley.org.uk 

Tickets: adults £10, children £5, available 
from the shop or phone Helen on 

07814876932. Food and drink will available to 
purchase. 
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ST. LEONARD’S CHURCH 
 

Vicar Highworth PiC Blunsdon.  Rev Geoff Sowden 765554 
   
Licensed Lay Minister     Mrs Kathryn Dack     700727 
Licensed Lay Minister     Mr Paul Morris          734598 
Churchwardens:    Mrs Jane Ockwell       724374 
Treasurer:                Mrs Lucy Sturgess 
 
Services:  
Holy Communion:     8am 2nd Sunday 
Family Communion:  10am 1st and 3rd Sundays 
All-age Worship:        10am 2nd and 4th Sundays 
Morning Prayer (Common Worship) 10am 5th Sunday 
This is the normal pattern, but please see elsewhere in this magazine for variations. 
 
 
 

ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH    
 
 

Clergy:  Rev Sally Robertson 
Phone:                07588 594410  Email    revd.sally.robertson@nschurch.org.uk 
Website   www.nschurch.org.uk              Churchwardens:  currently vacant 
1st Sunday 10am     Children’s Service 
  6.30pm   Holy Communion (BCP) 
2nd Sunday 10am      Morning Worship (with unstaffed Creche) 
3rd Sunday 10am     Holy Communion (with Sunday School) 
  6.30pm   Evening Prayer (BCP) 
4th Sunday      10am       Holy Communion (with Sunday School) 
5th Sunday      10am       Holy Communion (with Sunday School) 
Service at Tadpole Farm CE Primary Academy, Greene Street,  
Tadpole Garden Village SN25 2QS 
2nd Sunday 4pm All age Worship  
 
 
 
 

BLUNSDON SURGERY   
36 Berton Close, Blunsdon, SN26 7BE  
Tel 01793 721254                        

 Doctor              Doctor times  Reception 
Monday      Dr S Stacey      3.10pm-4.40pm          3.00pm-6.15pm 
Tuesday     Dr J Bestwick    9.00am-10.40am         8.45am-12.15pm 
Wednesday   Dr S Stacey     4.00pm-7.10pm           3.00pm-7.15pm 
Thursday     Dr L Lodwick     9.00am-10.40am         8.45am-12.15pm 
Friday        Dr C Devine      9.00am-10.40am         8.45am-12.15pm  
  
EMERGENCIES – Tel. 01793 762218 (Outside surgery hours) 
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BLUNSDON FOOTBALL CLUB 

For those who cannot wait for the new football season to start and want to 
take a gander at the new look squad and kit, then come along to any of the 
August pre-season friendlies below: 

Saturday 3rd, 2.30 pm     Intel at Commonweal School 
Tuesday 6th, 7 pm      Hatherop away, somewhere the other side of Fairford 
Saturday 10th, 2.30 pm   Malmesbury Vics Dev at the Flying Monk Ground 
Saturday 17th, 2.30 pm   Stratton United at Kingshill Sports, Cirencester 
Tuesday 20th, 7 pm      Globe at Sutton Park, Blunsdon 
Wednesday 28th, 6 pm ish   TBC, Cricklade Challenge Cup, 2nd Round 
Saturday 31st, 2.30 pm      Redhouse at Beversbrook Sports, Calne 
 
 

BLUNSDON CRICKET CLUB     

Mixed fortunes for the club more recently and a mid-table finish appears 
likely with Blunsdon currently lying 7th in Wiltshire League Division Six. 
Ah well, maybe next season.  

Recent Results 
Defeat to Wilcot by two wickets despite the Blunsdon tail of Mundy, Roke & Yadhunandan 
Thoppay Prabakaran wagging furiously. 
A crushing loss to Burbage & Easton Royal by 6 wickets resulted in an earlier than usual 
retirement to the pub. 
A close defeat to Winsley by 17 runs, with yet another fine of knock of 56 from Shaun 
Dabber Dobson. 
A walk over win against Royal Wootton Bassett who were unable to raise a team after 
hearing that James “Jimmer” Mundy would be thundering in from the Broadbush End off a 
35 yard run up.  
To mirror the excitement of the Cricket World Cup Final, Beckington scrambled a win with 
two balls and one wicket to spare. This followed a batting masterclass of 77 runs from 
Yadhunandan Thoppay Prabakaran. 

Upcoming Saturday fixtures, 1 p.m. start 
3 August  Swindon Nalgo  at Sutton Park 
10 August Malmesbury  at Station Road, Malmesbury 
17 August  Heytesbury & Sutton Veny at Sutton Park 
24 August Wilcot   at School Meadow, Wilcot 
31 August Burbage & Easton Royal  at Sutton Park 
 

As holiday season is in full swing, the club are always looking for new players to help with the 
numbers. If you fancy a game, just contact club captain Guy Varian on 07753 446614.  
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BLUNSDON VILLAGE GARDEN CLUB 
 
Meetings will recommence on Thursday 12th September at 7.30 pm and the 
annual membership is £10.00 per person, or £2.00 at the door for non-members.  

If any newer residents in the village would like to join us at one of our regular 
second-Thursday-in-the-month evenings at Blunsdon Village Hall, you will be made 
very welcome!   

Brenda Boyd   Tel: 01793 725928 
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